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1 
11 anims. (c1. 2-14) 

The present invention relates to goggles and ` 
their frames, particularly of a type which are 
adjustable so as to nt them more accurately to 
the contour of the wearer’s face. 

Goggles, such as are worn by persons engaged -‘ 
in industries which present hazards to the hu 
man eye, have been known for a ,great many 
years. The types of eye protection provided 
usually include goggles which consist oi individ 
ual eye-cups and a bridge piece, together with 
lsuitable elastic straps which hold the goggles to 
the eyes.v Other types comprise complete hel 
mets, which not onlyprotect the eyes, but vthe 
entire face of the wearer. 
Inasmuch as the type of goggles which employs 

individual eye-cups usually requires both hands 
'to put _on and remove, it is highly desirable 'to 
have light weight goggles which,'_while they pro 
tect the eyes from injury either =by actinic light 
or by flying particles, will neverthless have some 
_of the characteristics .of the two-piece goggles, 
particularly so far as lightness of weight is con 
cerned. _ _ _ 

Attempts have been made Ato produce shielding 
types of goggles which not only have the fea 
Ytures of individual, and usually replaceable, 
lenses, but which also have side walls or temple 
`pieces which protect the eye from particles which 
are approaching at an angle. Such goggles, how 
ever, will _naturally be _rigid and comparatively 
inñexible so that they havea tendency to ñt in 
accurately, and it is only occasionally that the 
contour of the portion in contact with the wear 
er’s brow will have the proper shape to make a 
4tight ñt between the goggles and the'brow. 
One of the objects ofthe present invention is 

to provide one-piece goggles, preferably con 
structed from a single piece of plastic material, at 
least the frontal portion thereof being transpar 
ent. 
A further object of the present invention is to 

provide goggles in which the bridge member and 
the temples or sideshields are integral with the 
frontal portion that serves the function of the 
separable lenses usually employed in ordinary 
goggles. 

,It is a further object of the present invention 
to provide goggles having an adjustable bridge 
member so that they will more accurately ñt the 
brow of the wearer, being moreover provided . 
Awith means to make the adjustment permanent 
once 'the goggles have been properly fitted to the 
brow of the wearer. _ 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

goggles or goggles frames in which the bridge 
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member is sectionalized by transversely extend 
ing4 cuts orslots so that the various sections may 
be made to recede from or approach each other 
at one side,A the frontal lens-carrying portion, 
which is usually vertically disposed, consisting 
of some suñ‘iciently flexible material to partake 
of the movement of the sectionalized bridge 
member. . . 

A furtherv object of the invention is to provide 
goggles in which the means employed for holding 
the sectionalized bridge member in condition of 
proper adjustment also serves a secondary func 
tion of holding certain lens members in place.y 
Other objects of the invention will become evi 

dent from the further description hereinbelow 
when considered in connection with the accom 
panying drawings, in which  ~ ,. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of one form of 
. goggles within the purview of the present inven 
tion; . v . . 

Fig. 2 is a front elevational view, on asome 
what enlarged scale, of the goggles shown in Fig 
ure 1; ~ « , . 

Fig. 3 is a top plan view of the goggles shown 
in Fig. 2; , . 

Fig. 4 is a bottom plan 
shown in Fig. 2; 

view of the goggles 

Fig. 5 is a cross sectional view, on a still more 
Y.enlarged scale, along the line 5-5 of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 6 is a cross sectional view on the same 
scale as Fig. 5, along the line 6-6 of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 7 is a perspective View of a modified form 
of goggles; . , ' __ , _ _ 

, Fig. 8 is a front elevational view, on a some 
whatv enlarged scale, of the gogglesshown _ in 
Fig. '7; ' j . . f 

Fig. 9 is a top plan view of the goggles shown 
in Fig. 8; ' _ 

Fig. 10 is a side elevational View of thegoggles 
Vshown in Figs. 8 and 9; 

Fig. 11 is a sectional View alongrv the lines |_ I_-i l 
of Fig. 10; _ _ , 

Fig. 12 is a perspective view of still another 
type or goggles; and ' ’_ _ . 

» Fig. 13 Ais a fragmentary sectional View _along 
the lines |3-I3of Fig. 12. ' _ . _ 

All of _the various types of goggles shown in 
Figs. 1 through v13 have certain elements in com 
_mon, as can best be seen from the perspective 
views constituting Figs. 1, '7 andV 12, namely, in 
that the goggles consist of a frame having a sub 
stantially horizontally 4disposedbridge portion, 
one side of which is curved approximately to 'ñt 
the brow of the wearer. ' The goggles also have 
side shielding or temple-contacting . portions 
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which are substantially vertically disposed, and 
also a frontal portion which is vertically disposed, 
but substantially at right angles to the plane of 
the temple portions, and which frontal portion 
serves to carry either the 1ensmounts of the gog 
gles shown in Figs. 1 and 7, or the single lens of 
the goggles shown in Fig. l2. In all of these cases, 
however, ¿the :bridge member iisfdivided into lat 
least twoksections by means of a transverse-slit 
or slot which extends about to the frontal por 
tion of the frame. 
More particularly, the goggles may, for in 

stance, consist of a frame I4 (see Fig. l) having a 
substantially horizontally »disposed îbridge 7por 
tion I5 which may be formed integrally Jwith 
the temple portions I6, also having an integral 
frontal portion I‘I which serves to frsupportlens 
mounts 8 which may be of the usual construc 
tion, or more particularly of the ventilated-type 
more fully described and claimed in my copend 
'ing I~application i?ìled concurrently herewith. 
'The ‘bridgeportion ¿I5 fis-.divided into .two sec 

ltioris,€I‘8-and.'I9'frespectively, bya cut or. slot .20 
«whichäextends to-the point'ßzl which is:substan 
tiallyat theline of junction of the ~`bridge'por 
ftlon JIS with ithe frontal ¿portion ‘I'I. By reason 
z‘of #the ~flexibility-of the frontal portion -'I'I, the 
two sections I8 and I9 can be made to approach 
for _recede from »each :ï other iin .a lsort .of .pivotal 
:movement .which has fits :approximate center at 
lthe'po'intâ'l. 'Therefore the contour of theïbrow 
'contacting «edge-‘<22 ‘can 4be varied .between two 
extremes,‘in.other words, froma point where the 
sections ï I 8f and' I9 . arefsubstantially'touching each 
2otherclosing ithe Slot120,1up :to a point where 
utheyareîshown inlthe separated position' best seen 
in Figs. 3 and 4. 
In > order ‘to/‘enable 'the :user fto eset or lock the 

ngoggles î in La :position Yof Afinal :adjustment there 
is provided the locking member 23, which .may 
'takef‘theîformS-of a'suitableeplate made either of 
~nietal :or .other ̀ suitable :.material, ¿and #which 
bridges the slot 20. Cooperating with said :plate 
fareîboltsiîd lwhichfpassthrough:slots 25 and 26 
provided respectively in the two sections .lßland 
1I'9 .ofëtheibridgeimember ‘I5 ëand holes 21 pro 
vided in the plate. The slots 25.and.261are».elon 
ïgated ‘andïina arcuate 1. arrangementl relative to ¿the 
pivotal ¿point "Í-2I 5in .-:order ito `»allow `lfor .relative 
:movement 4'of /said ‘bridge ;sections. This >con 
structioniis'best~seeniiniFigs.J3,16 andv 9. '.Knurled 
nuts 328 engage the‘fbolts'2'4 (whereby the locking 
member 23 may be tightly forced againstzthe‘two 
-sections ’I8 and .I19iof lthe bridge member I5, 
ithereby 'locking ïsaid >fsections 1in any ̀ position ‘of 
adjustment. In order further to hold the bolts 
“fZLagainst-“rotationfsuitable.lo'ck’washers 29 may 
be provided. 
îlidesiredntheîbridge ‘member’ I5 and Athe 'tem 

ple members I6 may be provided ¿with 4one .or 
*more Ventilating," openings 5imand‘ïl I . `These1ven 
tilating openings may be covered by aïñnesoreen 
"to »prevent fpassage 'of `particles >of material. In 
order to hold the goggles jagainst I’the 4lace fof 
ithe wearer-they--maybeprovided with an adjust 
able strap 32 the ends >of Which"fare Apassed 
»through aperturesf33 fatßeach'side ofthe temple 

In îthe -embodiment Ashown in tFigs. 
‘1 Jthrough ̀ 6 are d'also shown Jsuitable lenses 94 
‘which are vmounted in‘lens-retaining ~rings v3_5. 

‘_Thegogg‘les illustrated in"E‘ìgs.í1’through ̀ 6 are 
'used-in the ifollowing“ manner: 'With'.the ¿knurled 
'nuts '28 'loosened 'so as ‘to ’_permit .free relative 
vmovement ofthe sections [8 and ,I‘9..oï lthe bridge 

’ member I‘5,'the goggles are applied‘to'the’face of 

the wearer and the strap adjusted to a. comfort 
able position and secured. This will allow the 
sections I8 and I9 to be adjusted into snug en 
gagement with the wearer’s brow, whereafter 

I the knurled nuts 28 are screwed down tightly so 
as to lock the parts in their positions of adjust 
ment. The goggles having thus been adjusted 
.an'd‘ma'de-.fast .can be taken :off and laid aside 
with the-'assurance thatvwhenthey are again ap 

10 lplied to the same head they will accurately ñt. 
)This adjustability is of particular advantage 
zwhenthe goggles are used, for example, by grind 
ers, welders or chippers, as it will insure a, suf 
`flciently tightñt-between the brow-contacting 

lI6 ‘._portions and-the'wearer’s brow so as to prevent 
particles‘f-rom entering the interior of the gog 
:'gles. 

.The >goggles illustrated in Figs. 1 through 6 
'may'be‘made of eitheran opaque or transparent 

20 material which may be either a suitable plastic 
-such as. cellulose-,ester or .'ether, .cellulose'acetate, 
`cellulose acetobutyrate, ethyl cellulose, .or a trans 
rparent.plastic.material >such as av methyl metha 
crylate resin. ïfidesiredhowever, .theiparts may 

25 Lbemade'o‘f .vulcanized ñber or metal. 
Asgogg’les iframe embodying :the essential 'fea 

:tures of -the presentîinventionbut" made entirely 
zfrom vulcanized '.ñber, lis »illustrated 'in Figs. VrI 
`through '111. ln-thisíformìthe bridge member 

î30 F45 is dividediintoîtworelatively:movable sections 
`4Bandl49 bythe ïslot50. ’In .order that the ̀ sharp 
edgesl o'f thevulcanized'ñber maynot bear against 
the Yskin of 1the »wearer,.a brow-contacting soft 
rubber cushion strip '52. 4llßshape in .cross :sec 

¿35 non, ?is provided, this "being sufficiently feiastic 
Aso=thatitwil1 either stretch or contract with :the 
-relative‘movement ofthe sections :'48fand 49 .of 
"the bridge ~member. This «cushion strip is se 
-cured as by‘stitchingïtoithe- edge lportion of bridge 

540 -member 45. ‘The‘slot 50 Vterminates substantially 
Yat‘ithe ,point'SI ’which‘is located 'on 'the line .of 
’junction-O?theïbridgememberi4'5 with'theïirontal 
member 4l. A slot-bridging member 53 is pro 
Av'i‘ded, which `inthis case may'be also made of 

¿.3 vulcanized’nber,~one«dependent kcorner of which 
V54 isv securedto the frontal member 4l by means 
-ofitlre rivetf55. `v`'I‘heimeans‘for securing the por 
-tions 4f8 and/49m their positions'of relative vad 
justment‘are fthe same as described fin connec 

‘50 »'tion-with'Fig. 1, and‘hencefdonot require'further 
explanation. :AY-suitable strap "56 is provided to 
Y'hold-'the goggles to the. face'vof ithe wearer. 

The' method Vof 4ventilatingthis particular type 
"ofgoggles comprisesfopenings ‘51 which are pro 

55 vided "ineach of the 4temple pieces 146, `'and are 
~^surmounted ‘by »rearwardly «extending ‘hoods 58 
'which-'prevent any particles kilying in the direc» 
)tion of ¿the 4wearer :from ¿passing through the 
openings 5l. ‘The‘hoodsfäßare preferably riveted 

G0 to the _temple portions 4B by means of rivets59, 
'.60 and‘til. 

.The'structure of “the :lens-holding mechanism 
`iis the same as ~ofxgogglcs illustrated in Figs. l 
'through "6, >and ‘hence does >'not require Vfurther 

65 explanation. 
LA Athird modification .of .the goggles 'is 'illus 

vtrateídin Figs.5l2 and`13, thegoggles inthis case 
comprising a single ̀ piece of ‘material having a 
.substantially fhorizontal bridge portion ‘85, and 

70 :temple ¿portions .66, .the frontal portion, however, 
consisting .merely _of a ‘frame 61 and acentral 
portion 61’ which lies "immediately .above vthe 
`nose, thus _providing `two eye openings, .'62 .and 
’63,respectively. ‘Subtending `thesaid Aey.e»open 

75`ings and also the temple portion ‘6l’ of the 
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`frontal lmember '6l is a transparent sheet 68 of 
plastic material, such for example as. cellulose 
acetate or methyl methacrylate resin, the edges 
of which at the top and bottom, respectively, 
are slightly rearwardly crimpedor bent so as vto 
contact, respectively, at 69 the lbridge .member 
65, and at 10 the lower portion of the frontal 
member ̀lì'l. The lateral edges 'Il and ‘l2 'of the 
Ílens member 68 are, however, of reduced thick 
mess so that a small space may ‘exist between 
the temple member 66 and the lens member EB 
to allow for a certain amount of ventilation. 
Moreover, and for purposes of aillxing the lens 
member 68, there are provided a plurality, for 
example four, of S-clips 13, the rearward por 
tions thereof engaging> the inwardly bent edges 
14 (Fig. 13) of the temple member 66, while the 
front portion 15 is bent against the outer face 
of the lens member 68 (see Fig. 13) .- The bridge 
member 65 is divided into two sections 'I8 and 
19 by means of the slot 80- which terminates at 
about the point 8| at the point of juncture of 
the bridge member with the frontal member. 
A locking member 83, entirely similar in con 

struction and function to that employed in the' 
form shown in Figs. 1 to 6, is also provided, 
there also being the locking screws and cooper 
ating knurled nuts 28. However, the locking 
member 83 in this case performs a second func 
tion, involving the downwardly turned lip 84 
which overlies the lens member 68 and serves 
the purpose of holding it in place, Athis being par 
ticularly necessary when the bridge and frontal 
members are flexed, as otherwise a gap would 
be formed between the upper edge of the lens 

Moreover, by completely unscrewing and remov 
ing the nuts 28, the locking member or plate 83 
may be removed and the lens then slid out of 
engagement with the retaining S-clips 13, for 
repair or replacement of the lens, or said nuts 
may be simply unscrewed sufficiently to allow the 
plate 83 to rock upwardly to such an extent as 
to allow the lensv to slip by the lip 54 of said 
plate. 

All of the goggles illustrated hereinabove de- ' 
scribed have the common feature of the adjust 
able bridge portion which is divided into at least 
two relatively movable sections by a cut extend 
ing across said bridge member and terminating 
substantially at the frontal member. It will be 
self-evident that more than one slot 20, 50 or 80 
may be employed, in which case the bridge mem 
ber will be divided into more than two relatively 

trated and hereinabove described may of course 
subtend a plurality of such slots or slits, it being 
only necessary that at least two of the sections 
may be rigidly connected with each other and 
locked in a position of adjustment by- means of 
a locking member 23, 53 of 83. ' 

All of the goggles disclosed herein are char 
acterized by having integrally formed bridge, 
temple and frontal members, the latter either 
serving directly as a lens or at least carrying 
lenses and/or lens-mounts thereon. The temple 
and bridge members may be either transparent, 
translucent, or opaque, and the lens portions may 
be tinted or colored, as may be desirable, depend 
ing upon the intended use of the goggles. 

Saving for himself such equivalents as will 
occur to those skilled in the art'into which the 
present invention falls, applicant claims: 

1. Goggles made of substantially rigid self 
supporting but somewhat flexible material com 

The locking member illus-, 
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member and the side of> the bridge member. ` 
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'prising Vsubstantially vertically disposed temple 
and unitary flexible frontal portions, the latter 
having eye openings therein, and a substantially 
~horizontally disposed brow-contacting bridge 
portion integrallyV connected with said temple 
and frontal portions, said bridge portion being 
subdivided into at least two sections by a trans 
verse horizontal slot terminating at said frontal 
portion thereby permitting relative movement 
between the resulting sections of the bridge por 
tion and also permitting a flexing movement of 
the frontal portion; a flexible transparent eye 
shielding lens member mounted on said frontal 
portion and subtending said eye openings, and 
a removable plate bridging said slot and adjust 
ably secured, respectively, to at least two sections 
of said bridge portion and also provided with 
a projection` overlying the upper edge of said 
Vlens-’member to aid in maintaining it in place.  

2. Goggles made of substantially rigid self 
supporting but somewhat flexible material com 
prising substantially vertically disposed temple 
and unitary flexible frontal portions, the -latter 
having eye openings therein, and a substantially 
horizontally disposed Vbrow-contacting >‘bridge 
portion integrally connected with said temple 
and frontal portions, said bridge portion being 
subdividedinto at least two sections by atrans 
verse horizontal slot terminating at said frontal 
portion, thereby permitting relative movement 
"between'the resulting sections of the bridge por 
tion" and also permitting a flexing movement of 
the frontal portion; a flexible transparent eye 
shielding lens-member mounted on said frontal 
portion‘and subtending said eye openings', a re 
movable plate bridging said slot and adjustably 
secured, respectively, to at least two sections of 
-said bridge portion, and also providedv 'with v¿a 
projection overlying the upper edge of said lens 
member to aid in maintaining it in place,'and 
clips attached to said temples >having‘ears en 
gaging the lateral edges of said lens-member. 

3. Goggles made of substantially rigid self 
supporting but somewhat flexible material‘com 
prising a substantially vertically disposed temple 
and a similarly disposed unitary flexible frontal 
portion, the latter provided with eye openings', 
a substantially horizontally disposed brow-con 
tacting bridge portion connected with said temple 
and frontal portions, and a single lens-member 
mounted on said frontal portion and subtending 
Asaid eye openings, the upper and *lower edges 
of said lens-member being crimped respectively 
against the bridge portion and the frontal-por 
tion to prevent projected particles from pene 
trating between said portions and said lens 
member. 

4. Goggles made of substantially rigid self 
supporting but somewhat flexible material com 
prising a substantially vertically disposed temple 
and a similarly disposed unitary flexible frontal 
portion, the latter provided with eye openings, 
a substantially horizontally disposed brow-con 
tacting bridge portion connected with said temple 
and frontal portions, and a single lens-member 
mounted on said frontal portion and subtend 
ing said eye openings, the upper and lower edges 
of said lens-member being crimpedrespectively 
against the bridge portion and the frontal por 
tion to prevent projected particles from pene 
trating between said portions and said lens 
member, said lens-member being cut away and 
reduced in thickness along the lateral edges adja 
cent the temple portions and spaced therefrom to 
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apennit menti-lation, »and ¿clips sattached -to fsaid 
itemplesînhavingaears ¿engagingi said lateral wedges. 

’.:5.=ßoggles :made :of 'substantially srijgid :self 
esupporting abut :somewhat ëñexible material 1 com 
-ïxn‘ising :a ¿substantially --vertically ¿disposed @temple 

a <¿similarlyfîdispo'sed unitary ̀:ilexible stron-tal 
«portion ‘the :latter provided with eye-*openings 
:1a Isubstantially ̀ horizontally f disposed mrow-con 
ëtactingibridge,portionfconnectedïiwith;said~.temple 
wand _:frontal _-r.portions, .and ~single lens .-member 
-imounted ~,on -said .frontal ¿portion . and :subtend 
Jing :saidzeye openings, .fthe upper :andlower edge 
¿of :said >lens-member «being :crimped :respectively 
ïagainst ¿the :bridge ¿portion “and îthe :frontal ïpor 
i-tion ito ;prevent ¿projected _particles 'from .,pene 
:.trating :between f-said «portions =and .--said lens 
;member, Ysaid lens-member -zbeing »cut away and 
@reduced _ein ‘thickness-.along ëits .-.lateral aedges Ead 
jacentfthe templeiportionseand-nspaced:therefrom 
.,tojpermit ventilation, .clips attached to >-said tern 
`ples having .ears `engaging -saidlateralfedgesl :and 
eazlookingemember secured to ' saidv bridge portion 
4diaving ia u.project-.ion -fextending vover .the „upper 
wedge 1 of ~said .lensfmemben Y 

v_. aôxilnçgoggles made of substantially'rigidaself 
._:supporting but somewhat . flexible - material .llav 
-?ng -integrallyœonnected unitary .ñexible Vfrontal 
.lens-.supporting and substantially horizontally 
disposed :brow-.contacting bridge members, uthe 
¿improvement rwhich comprises _providing :the 
-hridgef-member with ka .transverse »s1ot>terminat 
ing at .-.the juncture with the rlens-s1.1ppor.ting 
.«„member;.pe1’mittiri_‘g. movementof the thus formed 
¿sections „thereof :and .a corresponding flexing 
«movement yof «said frontal z-member. 

‘n.tlnggoggles made -of ̀ substantially rigid - self 
«supporting but lsomewhat flexible -material 'hav 
sing fan :integrally fconnected unitary flexible 
„frontal ̀ lensesupporting ,member -and a substan 
_i».tially „horizontally .disposed brow-contactingE 
„bridge .-.member, .the improvement «which ‘.com 
prisesfproviding .the bridgememberwith a trans 
versef~s10t terminating :at the vjuncture 1`withëthe 
„lens-supporting‘member lpermitting movement lof 
._ithe lthus formed fsections 'thereof :and Ya fcorre 
. spending :'flexingmovement of .said frontal .mem 
_iberfand means for securing said -sections .oflsaid 
.bridgemember-together comprisingfajplate bridg 
.ping .saidrslot and îbolts :and .cooperating nuts «for 
-fsecuringysaid « plate to »said sections. 

.l-B. 4Lin-goggles .-made of i substantially. rigid :self 
¿supporting but-somewhat ̀flexible material hav 
ing lintegrallyconnected unitary flexible «frontal 
„lens-asupporting ,and :brow-.contacting 4bridge 
-members the l'improvement which rcomprises 
wproviding the-bridge -member with «a «transverse 
slot terminating at the juncture with the lens 
¢supporting ̀ Amember permitting :movement yof vthe 
.thus xformed .sections thereof .and a correspond 
`,ing Jiexing «movement of ysaid .frontal 4member, 
vsaid -bridge member .being provided .'»with holes, 
la locking Aplate having fholes registering withtthe 

Í holes ¿in `said `bridge member. -bolts „passing 
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ìthrough ff'sai'd 'holes . in said bridge :member -and 
;-.plate, V:and nuts «engaging >said l:bolts «for ysecur 
` ingrsaidjrplate ytoa said' bridge fmember. 

=.9.ïGegglesradjustable to ìtheacontour of the 
`«wearer-fs .-.faceîand «constructed of ~a substantially 
vfrigid :selfesupporting :but somewhat r‘flexible ma 
'.terial-r comprising »'a substantially 'vertically dis 
;«p‘osed .oneepiece »lens-_carrying gportion, a ̀ thereto 
.attached îsubstantially fhorizontally ldisposed 
@brow-»contacting :bridge zportion which latter fis 
:divided î,into ia; pluralityof l'sections movable rela 
.tive .to «each :other :by a lhorizontally extending 

. slot .terminating y'at vthe ~.lens-carrying portion. 
10. :Goggles ¿adjustable :to the -contour »of the 

`wea-rerës@face and constructed "of aísubstantially 
¿rigid :self-.eSupportingebut@somewhat flexible. ma 
teria1 îcomprising :a 'substantially vertically dis 
2po'sed1one.\piece :lens-carrying portion, :a thereto 
:attached substantially :horizontally -Jdisposed 
brow-‘contacting „bridge _ portion which `latter Ais 
divided=intoia¢plurality of sections movable rela 
'tive «to «each »other 'by a yhorizontally extending 
slot :terminating iat .the `flens-carrying portion, 
.and »a -.»lo'cking member @positioned «above aand 
a’crossî-saidfslot andïsecurableto at leasttwoof 
gsaid .sections to lock the ‘,same‘inpositionffor 
.relative adjustment. , 

l1. sIn. ¿goggles ~ that are .'- adjustable ~to -the «con 
tour of :the Iwearerfs face-and :which are con 
structed «of isubstantially rigid self-.supporting 
v.butsomevvhat«flexible material, and which lhave 
-a f one-piece :lens-.carrying 4»substantially vertical 

> portion «andßafhorizontal :brow-contacting bridge 
«portion ¿integral withfsaid lens-carrying portion, 
V.the improvement .which comprises Ythe , provision 
-of'afhorizontal slot in said bridge portion -ter 
minating fat ,its .juncture ,with the lens-carrying 
portion ythereby.dividing.said ibridge jportion into 
two 1»sections Ladjustable relative tofeach other, 
.-andca locking membersubtending said‘slot and 
Iadjustably .secured to lsaid sections to permit 
.holding said  sections lin , a » selected r.mutual «rela 
tionship. ' 
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